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Blackbeard: Tar River Connection?

Blackbeard’s career as a pirate

began in 1715 when he joined buc

caneer Captain Benjamin Hornigold. 

Hornigold gave him command of a 

captured sloop in 1716, and in 1717, 

a large French prize which Black- 

beard christened Queen Anne's Re

venge. For the next 12-15 months, he 

sailed the seas, looting trading ships 

that crossed his path. During that 

time, he became a legend—a legend 

that still thrives after more than 275 

years.

Down Down The 

River—From Surf 

to Surf

By Louise Fuller

From Surf to surf, the Tar Riv

er flows. Its source is near the com

munity of Surf in Person County; 

its mouth is at the Pamlico Sound 

which empties into the surf of the 

Atlantic Ocean.

When the first settlers arrived, 

the Tar River was a means by which 

to travel and a source of food. In 

fact, water travel was the only way 

to go. There were no roads. The few 

Indian trails were merely paths, fine 

for walking or riding a horse, but 

not for wagons or carts.

Blackbeard’s name came from a 

monstrous black beard which began 

just under his eyes, covering his en

tire face, and tumbling wildly to the 

middle of 

his belly.

He twisted 

his beard 

and hair 

into count

less unruly 

pigtails. Be

fore attack

ing a vessel

along the Tar created corporations 

to clean up the River for better 

navigation. However, easy river 

navigation was doomed from the 

start for the upper 'far and major 

navigation continued to end at Tar- 

boro.

Since NC sounds are between the 

mouths of the rivers and the sea, the 

British fleet turned from our shores 

to more tempting places such as 

Norfolk or Charleston during the 

Revolution. The sounds presented 

other problems as well. Large ships 

could not enter the sounds to take 

See Down Down, page 12

Dukes of Durham

By Annie Pearl Brantley

^A.fter serving in Lee’s army,

The first drive toward road im

provement began in 1715. Since the 

adjoining land owners had to pay for 

and build the roads, there was mea

ger action. By the 1820’s, people

Washington Duke returned to find 

his Orange County farm stripped 

by Sherman’s raiders. They had 

missed a small quantity of tobacco 

and Washington and his sons,

he tucked hemp fuse cords under the

brim of his tricornered hat—the 

same fuse cords used to ignite the 

powder in cannons. Dipped in salt

peter and lime water, the cords 

burned slowly, encircling his head 

with curling wisps of smoke, giving 

him the look of a fierce demon 

straight from hell. To further en

hance his fearsome image. Black- 

beard, a burly giant of a man, 

dressed in black and carried a large 

cutlass in his wide leather belt and 3 

pairs of cocked and loaded pistols in 

a bandolier across his chest.

See Blackbeard, Page 13

James B. and Benjamin N., using 

an old log cabin, prepared the to

bacco for market and peddled it 

throughout eastern NC, bartering it 

for other salable produce. This trip 

marked the beginning of the Duke 

empire, for on their return, they be

gan the manufacture of the weed in 

a small log building.

During the late 1860’s and early 

1870’s, the Duke family of Dur

ham—father, Washington, and sons, 

Ben and Buck—covered the roads 

from Durham to the east, buying to

bacco and taking it back to Durham 

to make cigarettes. They dressed 

very poorly and had a bony, pathet

ic horse to pull their wagon, appar

ently to avoid being robbed.

See Dukes, Page 13

To Clean Old Tombstones

A block of styrofoam will clean 

off moss and soil debris from old 

tombstones without damage.
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Local Lad Views 

Train Wreck

By James Allen Whitaker, MD

Zebulon received nation-wide

attention in 1916 when a cata

strophic train wreck occurred just 

east of the intersection of the rail

road and Wakefield Street. The di

saster happened in full view of a 

small crowd gathered at the depot to 

meet the 4 pm eastbound passenger 

train. The depot was located on th(? 

southwest corner of the railroad in

tersection with Arendell Avenue.

The news of the event was dis

patched immediately by Sam Ga

briel, the station master, who was 

also one of the telegraph operators.

Meeting the trains was a diver

sion, and small crowds of people
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usually gathered to meet the in

coming trains. This day, some peo

ple were standing on the platform 

while others waited on the gravel 

walkway beside the tracks. The 

waiting rooms were empty.

Claude Land, age 9, who later 

lived in Rocky Mount, was in the 

group, as was an unknown young 

woman who had come there to meet 

her brother.

As all eyes were looking westward 

for the first sighting of the train, it 

rounded a curve and came into view 

a mile away. Claude identified the 

engineer by the melody of the 

whistle. The engine was belching 

black smoke as it came up the in

cline. It passed Vannie Gill’s cot

ton oil mill at a pretty fast clip and 

entered the cut through a hill where 

there was a spur track. That’s when 

something went wrong at the switch.

See Train Wreck, Page 16

1875 Obituary of 

Dr. J.D. Matthews

Halifax Mourns

It is with painful emotions of re

gret and sorrow I chronicle the 

death of Dr. James D. Matthews, 

who died at his residence near 

Peach Tree Grove, Nash County, 

on Saturday, 15th instant, 10 

o'clock A.M. after an illness of 

about 23 hours. He was born in 

Halifax county near Ringwood in

June 1808, and graduated at Jeffer

son's Medical College, Philadelphia 

in 1838 with the highest honors of 

distinction. And locating near the 

home of his birth in the same year, 

by assiduous attention to his duty 

gained an incomparable reputation, 

not only here but wherever he was 

known, which now throws a halo of 

unfading light and glory around his 

memory and twines within the 

wreath of great and good men a 

flower that will never wither. Being 

endowed with superior social quali

ties and a mind well cultiva

ted—and almost inimitable, the 

deceased endeared himself to a 

large circle of ardent friends and his 

mortal remains were interred on the 

16th Inst., by those who loved him 

while living and lament him now 

dead. Several years ago he removed 

to Peach Tree Grove, Nash County, 

where he lived and continued the 

practice of his noble profession un

til death unbarred the dark grave's 

iron gate, through which his spirit 

passed to those plains of universal 

and unceasing love—though his 

star has sank to rest its bright 

beams gild the sky of his 

life—though his soul has severed 

connection with mortality it has 

gained the presence of its Creator 

and lies entombed in the fadeless 

bosom of perpetual joy and eternal 

bli ss. And though he has passed for

ever from the^cenes that knew him 

for years and the sphere which he 

richlv adorned, he has left an exam- 

pie worthy of emulation and "foot

prints on the sands of time...."

Halifax County, August 23rd, 1875.

[This death notice was preserved in 

the Bible of Sallie Brinkley 

(Matthews) Bunn, daughter of Dr. 

J.D. Matthews and Delia Moore.]

Submitted by Doris J. Matthews, 

TRC Member.

L-
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Buckets of Rain

By Annie Pearl Brantley

The rain fell and fell and fell,

day after day. Buckets of rain. Tor

rents of rain. The ditches over

flowed. Mud holes turned into 

ponds; ponds into lakes; and lakes 

into seas. Chickens sought safely in 

the treetops while the mules, horses 

and cows slogged about in mud up 

to their knees. The wise humans 

stayed inside where it was dry.

Down at the family graveyard, 

the rising waters pushed at the satu

rated, sandy soil causing it to shift 

restlessly, in a series of miniature 

avalanches. Each little shift gave a 

tiny nudge until, finally, Alfred 

Lamm in his coffin slowly floated to 

the surface.

According to local legend, when 

the rain finally ended and the float

ing coffin was discovered, Alfred 

was moved into a nearby tobacco 

barn to dry out and was then re

buried. So far as I know, he has 

rested peacefully since that time.

Alfred Lamm (b. 1850) was the 

son of Thomas and Aily Bizzard 

Lamm. He was married in 1875 to 

Sarah Glover (1844-1911). I do not 

know his death dale and there is no 

stone to mark his grave. The home- 

place, which is in Nash County, 

about 5 miles north of Bailey and Vz 

mile east of Green Gables, was 

bought by T.C. High and in my 

memory was called the T.C. High 

homeplace.

Kentucky Mules

IgIGHTY FIRST CLASS KEN

tucky Mules, all young, (Broke and 

unbroke,) will arrive in North Carolina 

Market, about the first Week in January. 

For further particulars, we refer you to 

Wm. H. Smith, Scotland Neck.

VAN ARSDELL & TRUMBO

Melungeons — Heritage Puzzle

By Pat Nelson

How often do we find something in genealogy

that is totally unexpected? We are sure we know our 

backgrounds, our grandfathers. I happened to learn 

something different about my background while read

ing the book, The Melungeons, The Resurrection of A 

Proud People by N. Brent Kennedy. I took one look at 

the photographs on the front cover and instantly rec

ognized the look of my grandparents, especially the deeply recessed eyes. 

Fascinated by the book, my husband, Billy, and I attended a Melungeon 

conference in Wise, VA and met the author, Dr. Kennedy. He has the char

acteristic recessed eyes, steel blue, the exact color of my mother's eyes.

Who are the Melungeons? Dr. Kennedy began the search for the answer 

to this question when he learned he had a genetic disease that occurs pri

marily among people of Middle Eastern and Mediterranean heritage. He 

spent months researching his ancestry and came to believe that he was one 

of the group of people called Melungeons who lived largely isolated lives 

until recent years. Other characteristics include a tendency for Bell's Palsv, 

which I have had, an extra finger or toe, shovel teeth, where the insides are 

scooped out, and a cranial bump.

There are several theories to explain the Melungeon characteristics. One 

is that they are descendents of the "Lost Colony" of Roanoke Island who 

later intermarried with Native Americans. The Elizabethan English still be

ing spoken by early 20th century Melungeons and the English surnames 

support this theory. Some say they came from shipwrecked Portuguese sail

ors but this seems unlikely. Others promote the theory that they are the 

progeny of a few 18th century whites, escaped slaves, and Native Ameri

cans. This theory overlooks the large Melungeon population that existed 

prior to 1750 as well as the Mediterranean appearance of the earliest 

known Melungeons. .

Dr. Kennedy bases his theory of who the Melungeons are on the following 

assumptions: 1. Melungeons told the truth when they claimed to be Portu

guese; 2. Since they spoke an Elizabethan dialect, they arrived in mid to 

late 1500's; 3 Since there were 1000-2,000 Melungeons in the late 1700's, 

the original population during the Elizabethan period was about 200; 4. 

Both men and women were in the original population or Mediterranean 

characteristics would have disappeared; and 5. The people called them

selves "Meluneon” and only later was the name used in a derogatory way..

There were several early Spanish settlements in GA and the Carolinas. 

Some of these people were Iberian and the settlements included men, wom

en and children. In addition, Sir Francis Drake captured as many as 500 

Moors, Turks, South American Indians of both sexes, Spanish and Portu

guese soldiers, and a small number of Negro slaves during his South Ameri

can expedition. He sailed northward along our coast and he may have left 

most of the captives near Roanoke Island to make room for the English who

Dr. Kennedy believes that the Portuguese soldiers and their families, the

See Melungeons, Page 16
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A Query Answered

By Louise Fuller

For many year, researcher, 

puzzled over the identity of Penny

Cobb who married John Wells in 

Nash County 28 April 1842. When 

it was discovered that Penny Cobb 

was the daughter of Amos Cobb, 

other details came to light, includ

ing the following Bible record:

TAYLOR-MARTIN-BUYERS BIBLE

Marriages

Jacob Taylor md Zilla Horn 24 Jul 1828

Isaac N. Buyers md Louise Martin 5 Apr 1863

Births

Jacob Taylor 5 Jan 1800 s/o Martha & William Taylor

Zilla Horn 18 Oct 1798 d/o Tom & Ann Horn

Penelope Cobb 16 Oct 1817 d/o Amos E & Zilly Cobb

Martha Ann Cobb 24 Feb 1819 d/o "

Sally Cobb 16 Jun 1821 d/o "

William Taylor 6 Jun 1829 s/o Jacob & Zilly Taylor

Hardy H. Taylor 31 May 1831 s/o "

Allen I. Taylor 21 Mar 1834 s/o "

Robert S. Taylor 30 Apr 1837 s/o "

Zuler Taylor 18 Dec 1839 d/o "

Jacob J. Martin 16 Apr 1858 s/o John H. & Louise Martin

Penelope Martin 31 Jul 1859 d/o "

George N. Buyer 12 Jan 1864 s/o Isaac M & Louise Buyers

Nelson M. Buyers 11 Sep 1869 s/o "

Deaths

Hardy Horn 2 Apr 1838 Robert L. Taylor 20 Dec 1859

Penelopy Barnes 8 Jun 1845 J.N. Martin 30 Aug 1860

Robert Symms 6 Jun 1848 Jacob Taylor 6 Mar 1863

Sarnigh Baker 8 Sep 1850 Penelope Martin 10 Apr 1867

Allen L. Taylor 22 Oct 1855 W.T. Taylor 17 Jun 1902

Hardy H. Taylor 8 Apr 1847 J.J. Martin 12 Jul 1903

Zillah Taylor 8 Nov 1849 Louise Buyers 10 Feb 1914

Tar River Connec

tions on the Web

A.S an added service to our

members and others interested in 

Northeastern NC genealogy, Tar 

Ri ver Connections has recently 

posted a web page. The page is on 

the Nash Edgecombe Community 

Network which is managed by Wes

leyan College. The TRC address is: 

http://www.ncwc.edu/~necn/ 

TRCGS/TRCHP.HTM /

We hope you'll add this address 

to your favorite sites and pay us a 

visit. When you do, be sure to e

mail your thoughts on how to im

prove it. We will also appreciate 

hearing from you about the newslet

ter and other concerns you might 

have about TRC.

Braswell Memorial 

Library Acquisitions

Gifts

♦ The Civil War Trust’s Official 

Guide to the Civil War Discovery 

Trail- Bettie Arthur 

♦Map of Wilson County. NC His

torical Sites. 1855. by Hugh 

Johnson- Edgecombe Genealogical 

Society, Betty Reason 

♦Edgecombe County Minutes Court 

of Pleas and Quarter Sessions 

1757-1784; Microfilm- Pete & 

Helen Sharpe in memory of Walter 

E. Wells

Now Available

+Nash County Court Minutes, Vol XI 

1823-1827, Abstracted by Timothy 

W. Rackley

^Minutes of the Wardens of the Poor 

1844-1869, Abstracted by Timothy 

W. Rackley

Tar and Turpentine

Eastern NC Exports Naval Stores

By Louise fuller

England wanted the products

from our "piney woods" and as long 

as these naval stores were needed 

for wooden ships, NC had a ready 

market for tar and turpentine. Con

nor's North Carolina History refers 

to Edmund Burke’s statistics of our 

exports in 1753 as 87,993 barrels of 

tar, pitch and turpentine, 762,230 

of staves, 2,500,000 of shingles and

2,000,647 feet of lumber.

A turpentine plantation lasted 

about 10-12 years after which the 

trees were cut and made into tar. 

These plantations had to be located 

close to a distillery or to a river 

suitable for transporting the turpen

tine.

Gen. Daniel Crenshaw started 

Pine Valley Turpentine Distillery 

near Old Spring Hope in the early 

1800's. It was one of the largest in 

the south and it burned in a great 

blaze in 1870.

See Tar and Turpentine, Page 12
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NC Petitions for Presidential Pardon 1865-1868

Russell S. Koonts has compiled an index of presidential pardons for NC 

arranged by county. These records include those who were ineligible for 

general amnesty as of 29 May 1865. They include military officers, property 

owners worth more than $20,000, and post masters, tax assessors, and tax 

collectors. The index includes name, county and position held.

Beaufort

Blount, Richard. 

Bright, Elias G. 

Clark, Edward G. 

Donnell, Richard 

Kennedy, Wm.L. 

Rodman, William 

Winlhrop, Susan 

Edgecombe 

Battle, Turner W. 

Battle, Wm.S. 

Bridgers, John L. 

Bridgers, Robert 

Carr, Elias 

Clark, Henry T. 

Cromwell, Elisha 

Dancy, John S. 

Edwards, Jesse H. 

Hale, Benjamin 

Hyman, Theo.C. 

Jenkins, Joseph 

Lawrence, Josiah 

Lee, Richard B. 

Lewis, W.G. 

Lewis, Wm. F 

Moore, Exum L. 

Philips, James J. 

Pippen, William 

Pittman, Newsom 

Powell, Jesse H. 

Redmond, James 

Vines, John A. 

Warren, Allen 

Westray, T.P.

Franklin 

Collins, Wm. F. 

Green, Etheldred 

Jones, William W. 

King, John G. 

Littlejohn, Joseph 

Massenburg,Nich. 

Perry, Algernon S. 

Perry, Joshua

Perry, Willie 

Riddick, C. B. 

Thomas, Joel 

Thomas, T. K. 

Ward, J.J.

Wilder, Samuel T 

Young, John, Jr.

Granville 

Blacknall, John 

Bobbitt, Rufus 

Bullock, John 

Bullock, Leonard 

Burwell, Henry H 

Cannady, N. E. 

Cheatham, B.F. 

Colemen, H. E. 

Cooper, J.C. 

Cooper, James 

Crudup, Josiah 

Davis, Isaac H. 

Duty, James R. 

Ferrell, Samuel D. 

Fuller, Isaiah R. 

Green, W.W. 

Gregory, Wm. 0. 

Grissom, Jerome 

Hardy, Thomas A. 

Hargrove, Israel 

Hargrove, John 

Harris, A.C. 

Harris, Benjamin 

Harris, Richard 

Harris, Thomas D. 

Harris, Willis N. 

Herndon, Duncan 

Hicks, John R. 

Hughes, William 

Hunt, David A. 

Jenkins, W.H.P. 

Johnson, John 

Jones, Amos T.T. 

Kingsbury, R.H. 

Kittle, Isham M.

Knoll, Henrv T. 

Latimer, Samuel 

Moore, James J. 

Overby, Warren 

Overton, E.H.

. Pool, Thomas W. 

Puryear, Wm. H. 

Reavis, Elizabeth 

Rowland, Horace 

Royster, S.S. 

Satterwhite, E. 

Smith, James A.

. Smith, Samuel W. 

Taylor, C.H.K. 

Thorp, Peterson 

Thorp, Richard 

Usry, John C. 

Veazy, Alfred M. 

Venable, A. W. 

Wimbish, John 

Wood, Richard S. 

Nash

Arrington, A.H. 

Barnes, A.B. 

Biggs, Kader 

Blount, Ben. H. 

Boddie, Nicholas 

Boddie, W.W. 

Carter, Robert E. 

Cooper, N.W. 

Cooper, T.J.A. 

Deans, J.E. 

Harper, Wm. J.B. 

Harrison, John A. 

Lewis, Kenelon H. 

Lindsey, John E. 

Matthews, James 

Rowland, W.F. 

Rowland, W.H. 

Short, H.B. 

Strickland, C.B. 

Strickland, Noah 

Williford, B.B.

Person

Bradsher, Wm. A. 

Cunningham,J.W. 

Dillehay, John G. 

Glenn, Thomas K. 

Hamlin, Chesley 

Hester, A.J.

Hunt, John W. 

Hurdle, Hardy 

Lawson, Thomas 

McAden, James 

McGehee, Thomas 

Moore, Alonzo R. 

Noell, William T. 

Norwood, George 

Reade, Edwin G. 

Rogers, John 

Thaxton, Joseph J. 

Townsend, James 

Winstead, C.S. 

Wrenn, W.W.

Pitt

Ballard, Joseph L. 

Beardsly, L.P. 

Belcher, Sherrod 

Cannon, Caleb 

Dawson, Levi 

Elanekin, James 

Grimes, Bryan 

Grimes, John G.B. 

Joyner, James 

Lawrence, David 

Mayo, P.H.

Morril, Samuel 

Move, William J. 

Nelson, Josiah 

Page, Bartho. 

Peebles, John 

Perkins, Julian V. 

Smith, Jesse 

Williams, Willis

Reader's Choice

Local Color

1. You All Spoken Here by Roy Wil

der. In this fast pace world of com

muters and computers it's refreshing 

to discover that our "Southern 

Speech" is alive and doing well. 

Take time out to browse through 

this book. You won't be sorry you 

did. "No Siree Bob."

2. Memory's Window- The Story oj 

Esther Shiveley as Told to Dollie 

Pendleton. Recollections of days 

gone by. The memoirs of Esther 

Wood Shively 1898-1987.

2.1 mages of America - Edgecombe 

County, Volume II, by Monika S. 

Fleming. Wonderful photographs 

with interesting text. Monika has 

done it again for Edgecombe County 

folks.

4.Farm Heritage and Humor and 

Memories of Gold Valley by Bruce 

H. Woodard. Nothing could be finer 

than growing up in Gold Valley, 

Nash County, from hog killing to 

taking out tobacco, four mile bare

foot walks on hot Sunday after

noons, to skinny dipping in Crooked 

Creek (across the line in Franklin 

County.)

History in a 

Nutshell

First At Bethel

By Eugene Viverette

The First North Carolina regi

ment had been brought together 

from different counties and in

cluded companies: Edgecombe 

Guards, Hornet's Nest Rifles,
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COUNTY.

ELIZABETH CITY
COUNTY.

Mi h P'
Of THC

BATTLE OF BETHEL
Fran a Survey and Drawma 

ty Lieutenant WO. LEWIS.
Holes ond Addition* by C.J.ttAli.

''It is not dear ho# far ^
Term send advanced,
\but probably as far as^ 
Hds.Hord it certain ^ Q 
that he occypicd.cren L) . ^ 
temporarily,the boftn*: U ~ 
ef me spiked howitzer. OI ,

____ Bac_h RiverJoq<U^

Cj [/■ Butlers and Jenny's Skirmishers. ** 
I 'JJ Companies of Townsend's foaiment.)

11 Idlownstndi
| U l^hmtsttridi'y^ fore Yarkand lOO Men'^

Townsends Separated^ l<f ofDuryeds Zouaves. 2^Position. |
Company.

Wood Shed.

fi I pat neks Skirmishersyomopsed of (^mpariesRondJ. T-V/f*

. [dye of the we dee that separated 
Townstnd-s Left Company

Tewnsendk J^RcriYork. 
.—. ISt Pnnhnn —1/?■ Position.
Allens itFcr, Ycr*.

tt=3 C3C3,C3 C=C3C3C3C=3C3C=3C3C3C3CpC3C3
rYashburn's ftrmo.dand Massachusetts Troops.Preliminary , fbsition.

Charlotte Grays, Orange Light In

fantry, Buncombe Riflemen, Burke 

Rifles, Lafayette Light Infantry, 

Fayetteville Independent Infantry, 

Southern Stars, and Enfield Blues.

In June, 

1861, part of 

the First 

North Caro

lina had 

joined Col. 

John B. Ma- 

gnider’s * 

Virginia 

troops at Big 

Bethel.

Union Gen. 

Benjamin Butler decided to attack 

the Confederate troops and the two 

forces engaged in combat for sever

al hours. Eventually, combined NC 

troops under D.H. Hill and VA 

troops under Col. John B. Magruder 

charged the Union troops and drove 

them back.

Capt. John L. Bridgers led 

Company A, the Edgecombe 

Guards of the First North Carolina, 

across the road and recaptured en

trenchments there. He saw an en

emy regiment of line of battle about 

300 yards away behind a house that 

afforded them protection. Col. Hill 

wanted the house burned, so Bridg

ers asked for volunteers. Corporal 

George T. Williams^ Thomas Fal

lon, John H. Thorpe, Robert H. 

Bradley, Robert H. Ricks, and 

Henry Lawson Wyatt took hatchets 

and matches and climbed over the 

earthworks. As they advanced a 

vollej^of fire from their left struck 

them. They dropped to the ground 

with Wyatt fatally wounded.

With his forces repelled in every 

attack, reports of ammunition short

ages, and the midday June heat, 

Pierce ordered a general retreat. 

The Federals had lost 18 killed, 53

wounded, and 5 missing.

The Confederates had one killed 

and 10 wounded. The single dead 

North Carolinian was repeatedly 

praised, since he was the first Con

federate to die in the Civil War. The 

Battle of Bethel or Big Bethel was 

considered the first land battle of 

the war, so North Carolinians 

boasted of being ’’First at Bethel.”

The Map of the Battle of Bethel 

by Lt. W.G. Lewis is reproduced 

above.

Marks Tragedy 

Recorded in Bible

By Charles Marks

James Cofield Marks, Sr. was

born 3 Nov 1814 and was still a mi

nor when he inherited properly from 

his father, Thomas Marks, and 

grandfather, James Coker. He and 

Rosena McWilliams were married 

in Tarboro on 6 Sep 1835. Perhaps 

because of James1 immaturity or the
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economics of the limes or because 

of his restlessness, he did not, or 

could not, hold on to the almost 500 

acres of land he inherited. By 1848 

he had disposed of the property. 

James and Rosena lived in Edge

combe Co. and raised 7 children, 5 

daughters and 2 sons. Sometime af

ter 1860, the family moved to Hali

fax Co. During the Civil War, James 

and his oldest son, William Thom

as, served in the Confederate Army. 

They both survived the war, but on 

27 Dec 1866, James was ambushed 

from the woods as he rode his horse 

across a field. He died and was bu

ried in Bethesda Methodist 

churchyard near Brinkleyville, NC.

My lather and an uncle told me 

that, although no one was charged 

with his death, "everyone knew that 

it was a certain doctor whose wife 

was receiving too much attention 

Irom James."

The following notation appears in 

the McWilliams-Marks bible (and 

is included in TRC's forthcoming 

Bible book):

ct'tz J a. tf/rwe a/ia(true /na/i.

/ie afte/i c/u/tt/fye tAe

w/zedtmaa avts/it written au /w/i- 

edt /nasi

ty/w fudfo/f/uzJ dfayyieaf {tA/J

rfut may

t/ity five fivm wa/it, cmyeyie/ia(e/i/ 

j/?#/'/' A/zd &e/z>.

ab/ie, ted ohm?, tAe e/tsv akec/

td c/am?.

c/jrvsiy.

NCCC

Nash County Remembers

Anticipating a 

Second Offense

Told by Josephine Whitehead 

Ward, Rocky Mount, NC

]Vty father was Dr. Joe White

head who practiced medicine in 

Rocky Mount and the surrounding 

areas in the second and third de

cades of this century.

One day he was on the way to 

Spring Hope for the purpose of vis

iting some patients. This was in the 

very early days of automobiles, and 

he was quite proud of his new car. 

As he was passing through Nash

ville, he was stopped by the town 

policeman who said to him, "I'm 

sorry, but 1 believe you were ex

ceeding our speed limit.’1

Daddy said, "Well, what does that 

entail? What are you going to do?"

The policeman said, "I'll have to 

fine you ten dollars."

With that, Daddy pulled out two 

ten-dollar-bills.

rI he policeman looked puzzled.

He said, "I said, ’Only ten dollars.”’

Daddy said, "But I’ll be coming 

back this way very shortly.

A Wedding Bells A

The following wedding notices

were written by Dossey Battle, edi

tor of the Tarborough Southerner 

from 1875 to 1890.

Dossey Battle once observed, 

"Matrimony is raging in some por

tions of the stale. So are measles
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1 and hog chpl^rk'" Furthermore,

"Other fevers (^^e and go, but mat

rimonial fever catches a man early 

in life, and he never thoroughly re

covers from it. Those who have not 

got it, want it and want it bad."

The marriage notices below illus

trate his wit and keen sense of hu

mor with regard to holy matrimony.

—Rev. T. J. Eastman, in Wilson 

County, on 20lh January, drew up in 

solemn array before him W. Burt 

Ferrell, of Bull-bitch-swapping suit 

fame, and Miss Mehala Bottoms. 

rl his couple hailed from Nash.

Clang the cymbal—send forth 

the herald

To sound the nuptials of W. Burt 

Ferrell.

In double harness let him trot so 

gaily

With exhaustless Bottoms, he 

and Mehala.

[7 February 1878.]

—John Izzard to Miss Esther A. 

Bissett.

She aimed a dart at John Izzard 

And hit him square in the gizzard. 

His target was the heart of Miss 

Bissett;

The result shows he didn't miss it. 

[31 January 1878]

—J.L. Ballard, Jr., and Miss 

Maggie Moore.

A duckie sweet, a duckie nTtellard, 

Is the duckie of J.L. Ballard.

When duckies small fill the floor, 

He'll think o' the day he wanted 

Moore.

[29 April 1880]

Turpentine Land and Still for Rent 

NEW BOXES and one 16

-f /TA AAA^arre^ Still and 
10U,UUUFixtures, all in 

running order. For 
further particulars, apply to 

KEITH l KERCHNER
Wilmington, N.C.

The Southerner 3 Jan 1867



Nash County Poorhouse

Big User of Goods and Services

In 1785, the NC Legislature passed a bill authorizing 

the erection of poorhouses in Northampton, Nash, Hali

fax, Chowan, Carteret, Wayne, and Onslow counties. 

However, it seems the wardens of Nash County did noth

ing about a poorhouse for almost 50 years.

The Nash County Wardens of the Poor bought 238 

acres near Nashville, on what is now County Home 

Road, in 1834 for what was probably the first poorhouse 

in the county. The deed, found in Deed Book 15, page 

299, includes a sketch of 

the property which lies 

along Little "Sappone"

Creek. The land was pur

chased from Henry Blount 

by the Wardens of the 

Poor: Turner P. Westray,

John Ricks, James dozi

er, James Harrison,

Thomas Savage, Marma- 

duke Ricks, and Hardy 

Pridgen. The cost of the land, which adjoined property 

belonging to James Battle, John Matthews, and heirs of 

George Sutton, was $317.33.

Little remains to tell us of actual conditions at the 

poorhouse. Dorothea Dix toured many of these facilities, 

as well as jails, in 1848. She says in her report, "The jail 

in Nash is a small two story decent building. No insane 

now confined therein. The poorhouse I had not time to 

visit, but understand it is comfortable. Several cases of 

insanity were reported to me existing in the county." A 

Report of the Grand Jury in 1917 states: "In an ex

amination of the" jail we find same to be in as good 

condition as could be expected....We find at the County 

Home fair crops, houses in fair condition with exception 

of one building; we found beds lined with bed bugs, 

room very filthy and conditions bad, showing lack of 

attention."

This property was sold in 1923 and a new County 

Home was built on the edge of Nashville. The sketch 

showing the subdivision of the property at that time 

indicates an overseer's house, a smokehouse, stables, 

cribs, tobacco barns, at least 4 tenant houses, and a 

kitchen. The overseer's house still remains. According 

to John Lamm, the jail was located across the road.

An entry in the Commissioners Minutes on Oct. 10, 

1874 describes a house: "Board of County Commission

8

ers met at Poor House on Saturday the 10th of October 

1874. Present A.B. Baines, chairman, J.C. Harper,

K.H. Bailey, and A.L. Barnes. Proceeded to let the 

lowest builder the building of two double frame houses, 

chimneys excepted, 34 feet by 16, all the materials to be 

furnished by the commissioners except the sills. Said 

houses to be 8 foot pitch with one dressed bottom door 

and 2 twelve light windows, 8 by 10 inches, to each 

room, the sills to be put up on blocks 12 inches long, the 

weather boarding to be dressed on the outside, the bot

tom floor to be dressed with kiln dried and jointed up, 

the upper floor o be laid without dressing, all work to be

done in a substantial and 

workmanlike manner. G.D. 

Langley, being the lowest 

bidder, took the building 

said houses for $74 each."

Behind and to the right of 

the overseers house, there 

is an area of perhaps 2 

acres, fenced in and over

grown. This was the burial 

ground of the old poor

house. There are no mark

ers other than a large stone here and there at the head of 

a depression indicating a grave. There appears to be a 

fairly large number of graves here, although no records 

have been found indicating who was buried there.

Nash Countv is fortunate to have detailed records of
j

its dealings with the poor from 1844 through the early 

20th century in the Minutes of the Wardens of the Poor, 

the County Commissioners Minutes, and a box of loose 

papers in the Slate Archives. These records reveal the 

kinds of goods and services being provided for the poor 

along with the costs of those goods and services and the 

names of our ancestors who provided them.

At at least 4 marriages took place at the Poorhouse. 

John Barbee 47 & Linda Jones 40 md. 25 Aug 1873 at 

Poor House by J.C. Harper, JP. Wit. C.W. Ward, Wm. 

O. Cobb, W.W. Brant. Emerson Batchelor 22 & Mary 

W. Burgess 30 md. 3 May 1883 by T.H. Matthews, 

M.G. Wit. W.N. Lewis, Lucy Lewis, J.P. Matthews. 

Moses Daughtridge 75 & Willie Ann Moss 25 md. 10 

Dec 1882 by J.C. Harper JP, wit. J.M. Earl, Z. Daugh

tridge, J.B. Daughtridge. Merriman [Marion Y.B.] 

Manning, 21 & Tempy Matthews 25 md. 16 Mar 1879 

by Z.R. Hinton, J.P.at the Poorhouse. Wit. E.R. Col

lins, W. Batchelor.

See Poorhouse on Page 17
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Dressing the Corpse

Memories of Hope Plantation

By Jean St. Clair

was very young, my

Grandmama, Velma Tripp, told us 

a story about the time when she 

lived in Bertie Countv on a farm ad-
j

joining Hope Plantation.

Hope Mansion before Restoration

A lady who lived in what they 

then called the Hope House died, 

and Grandmama went over to help 

dress the corpse as was the custom 

of that day. While Grandmama was 

alone with the dead lady in an up

stairs bedroom, the door slammed 

shut and the door knob fell to the 

floor.

Grandmama was locked in the 

room. She had to figifre a way to get 

the door open since nt> one could 

hear her calls for help. She finally 

managed to use one of her hairpins 

to work the lock and get the door 

open. She made sure she was never 

left alone in that room again.

When I was about 5 years old, we 

visited a family who lived in Hope

Hou se. It was very old and in need 

of repairs even then. I remember 

going in a room that had blood 

stains on the floor that could not lie 

removed. To this dav, thev are still 

there.

It was said that there was a fish 

pond on the roof, but we never saw 

it because the entrance to the roof

was boarded up. The house had very 

high steps on the front and back 

porches and we were told that live

stock was kept in stables under the 

back porch in early days. Now that 

the Hope House has been turned . 

over to the Historical Societv and
j

restored, we have found that what 

we thought was the front porch was 

actually the back.

1 always thought the house was 

haunted and it gave me a scary feel

ing every time I went there.

Hope Plantation Today

Hope Plantation, located near 

Windsor, is the Federal plantation 

home of NC Governor David Stone 

(1770-1818). Stone, an attorney, 

also served as a Superior Court Jus

tice, a member of the Stale Legisla

tor, a representative and then a 

senator in the US Congress. A true 

Renaissance man, he was interested 

in agriculture, horticulture, internal 

improvements, medicine, music, 

architecture, and schools and col

lected an impressive and varied li

brary of 1400 volumes.

Hope Mansion after Restoration

Hope Plantation (132 House 

Road, Windsor, NC 27983), is lo

cated on NC 308, 4 miles west of 

US 13 Bypass at Windsor. It is open 

1 Mar-23 Dec.

How’s the Coffee?

An 1837 Sulky Ride

illiam Henry Wills was born

in Tarboro, Edgecombe Co., N.C.,

4 Aug 1809, son of Richard Stark 

Wills, a merchant of Tarboro, and 

Elizabeth Biggs. Richard Wills 

died suddenly, 21 Dec 1817, leav

ing his widow and his son in poverty 

due to his business partner’s swin

dling the estate in such a way that, 

although the fact was known, legal 

redress could not be sought. Wil

liam went to school in Tarboro, to 

Mr. ’’Jack" Phillips until, at the 

age of 12, he was placed in the store 

of his kinsman, Spencer D. Gotten, 

to receive a business training.

He became a Methodist Protestant 

preacher and, later, a merchant at 

Halifax Court House, N.C. On 13 

May 1835, he married Anna Maria 

Baker, daughter of Dr. Cary Whi

taker and Martha Susan Baker of

Halifax Co. Thev had 9 children.
*

In 1837, he gave up his business 

with the plan of moving further 

South. He left Halifax Court House 

3 April 1837 to drive through the 

region where he thought of settling 

in, keeping a diary of his trip. The 

following is taken from his journal.

’’Left Tarboro for the South on 

Thursday 6th April at 514 o’clock 

A.M. Eleven miles from Tarboro, on 

the Stantonsburg road, I took a 

right hand fork in order to go to 

Smithfield Via: Horns Store & 

Bridge. At IV/2 o’clock 1 reached 

Moses Farmers, 24 MP. from Tar

boro, where I stopt and got my horse 

fed and something to eat. He was 

not at home but found his son there. 

They gave me fryed ham and eggs 

and biscuit, bread & Coffee. All was 

tolerable good save the Coffee and

See Coffee, Page 15
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Spring Hope Story

The Old and the New

In the days of stage coach,

horseback and wagon travel, some

one had the presence of mind to es

tablish a country store on a farm 

that had an oak tree shaded spring 

—a perfect spot for weary travelers.

No one knows why Spring Hope 

was given its name. There are sever

al theories as to why the ’’Hope” 

was attached to the word "Spring”. 

Logically it could have sprung from 

other settlements within a 15 mile 

radius such as Stanhope, Union 

Hope, and New Hope. One legend 

claims that Spring Hope became 

known due to the hope that the 

spring would not dry up. In olden 

days springs were important. People 

feared enemies would poison wells 

whereas running water was safe.

This area with its country store 

near a natural spring, 4 miles south 

east of the present town of Spring 

Hope is respectfully called "Old” 

Spring Hope today.

The first store in Old Spring 

Hope had several owners: Daniel 

Sanford Crenshaw; Elbert Deans; 

Felix Deans, with William Joyner 

as a partner; Albert Gay; Jim Todd; 

and, in the 1930's, Hoke and Clay 

Todd. The story is told that in 1887 

"Al" (or "Ab") Gay moved his stock 

to Seven Paths and then to Spring 

Hope. Such moving energy was sur

prising in view of the lassitude, or 

"downright laziness" some said, of 

that original "Ab" who made his 

customers wait on themselves, and 

refused over and over again to sell 

his last pound of coffee or box of 

matches because, "Somebody else 

might want it."

Other early stores at Old Spring 

Hope belonged to "Doc" Bass, who

10

Legal Name Changes

1.Willis Boddie to William Willis Boddie 1806 Nash

2 .Hilom Brooks to Hilom Gadly 1806 Beaufort

3.John Cox to John Hearn 1807 Edgecombe

4.Elias Grumpier to Elias Lloyd Wright 1807 Edgecombe

5.William Dean to William Coppedge 1805 Franklin

6.Betsey Dean to Betsey Coppedge 1805 Franklin

7.William Finn to William Mitchell Marshall 1805 Person

8 .Willis Fryer to Willis Pitt 1807 Edgecombe

9.Mary Ann Hinton Gray to

MaryAnn Hinton Williford 1807 Edgecombe

[Provided bv Louise Fuller]

later opened in Spring Hope, and D. 

H. Hansel (or Hanchel).

In 1886, the Wilmington and 

Weldon Railroad began to lay 

tracks across Nash County to ex

tend rail service from Rocky Mount 

to Raleigh. The railroad company 

ran into opposition from James T. 

Webb who owned Webb’s Mill and 

most of the property the tracks were 

to run through in that area. Webb 

didn’t "take kindly" to the idea of a 

railroad on his land and he raised 

the price of his property so high that 

the railroad company decided to 

halt the line al a point about mid

way between Old Spring Hope and 

Webb's Mill. This action resulted in 

the present location of the town of 

Spring Hope. The property for the 

town was purchased from the Hen

dricks family at a price so low that 

grateful citizens offered the couple 

a trip on the Atlantic Coast Line 

Railroad to the destination of their 

choice. They chose Rocky Mount, 

about 20 miles away!

The Spring Hope Post Office had 

been located about 4 miles south

east of the end of the railroad at Old 

Spring Hope. As this was the closest 

post office to the new tracks, the 

railroad company decided to call 

the end of the railroad Spring Hope 

Depot. The post office was later 

moved to this location where Spring

Hope was incorporated 24 Feb 

1889 and where, in the 1890’s, 

Spring Hope Academy, a combina

tion public-private school, was 

built.

In its early years, Spring Hope 

was the second largest cotton mar

ket in the stale, second onlv to 

Dunn. It also had a thriving tobacco 

market and lumber business. Its 

first know business, however, was a 

saloon. At one time, it was said that 

there were 11 bars in operation in 

the small town.

Stage Coach and 

Covered Wagon Days

nTT
_T ew people now living heard

the stagecoach bugle as it blew a 

mile ahead of each stop. The num

ber of passengers for dinner was 

designated bv the number of blasts 

before an inn, and at horse changing 

stations, the hostler hurried the 

team into order. No enviable task 

the stagecoach driver had, to 'han

dle the lines’ of four to six horses 

and direct his cumbersome vehicle 

over Nash County red clay roads!

See Stage Coach, Page 15
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More on Argo...

| ARGO CHAPEL I

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

ARGO, NASH COUNTY,

N. CAROLINA

CHRISTMAS

1896

"...but eighteen months, the 2nd

Sunday, July, '95.., since we first 

met in the Chapel and organized. 

We had very little materially to 

build on—but the little Chapel on

the Argo Mining Company’s prop

erty, a box of hymnals and lesson 

books from Mr. John E. Baird, Phi- 

la.—but we had eager hearts and 

God's Eternal Promises"

"Now in trying to write up an ac

count of our work, I feel that it is 

due to you to know something of the 

UNSEEN number who have walked 

hand in hand with us at Argo for the 

last eighteen months. Mrs. John 

Baird, of Philadelphia became in

terested in our school, and sent 

splendid boxes of clothing, shoes, 

etc., our organ, and furnished our 

sewing school to help us teach that 

God’s Promises are living things."

"Mr. John E. Baird, Mr. W. De

wees Wood, Miss Tillie Baird and 

See Argo, Page 15

Lend Us an Ear

7 November 1792. "Yesterday 

the Supreme Court of Law for this 

district closed their session—during 

which James Cobb was convicted 

on two bills of indictment for forg

ery, and sentenced to stand in the 

pillory one hour, have one ear cut 

off, be imprisoned for seven months, 

and pay a fine of five pounds. Part 

of his sentence was executed on 

Monday last, which he bore with the 

most consummate impudence and 

effrontery—as soon as his ear was 

cut off, he hastily snatched it up 

and greedily devoured it."

The North Carolina Journal 

Halifax, North Carolina

]jisf F)

Chjeipel
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ANSTEAD, Lillie, Louisa, 

Sarah

BATTLE, Y.W., Mrs. 

Emma, Frank, Miss Tempe, 

William,

Nannette, Mary 

BENNETT, James, Miss 

Rebecca

BRASWELL, Judson 

BOBBETT, Archibald, Mrs 

Archibald, Mrs. Pink, Ar

thur

BROWN, Mrs. Mary E. 

CALIFER, William 

CALLIPER, Mrs. A.D. 

CYRUS, Mrs. Bellie, 

Henry, Carter, Eugene, 

Miss Blanche, Miss Lena, 

Miss Annie, Miss Viola 

COLEY, Miss Lizzie, Fed, 

Pink, Ouney, Cleveland, 

Frank, Torbet, Miss Mitt, 

May, Readie, Edward, Pal- 

tie, Ben Franklin, Susie, 

Mrs. Lulu, Eddie

FRAZER, Charles, Mrs.

harles 

GRIFFIN, A.C.,

VIrs. A.C.

GARDNER, Robert, Mrs. 

Robert, Miss Sallie, Geor- 

gianna,

GRAHAM, Thomas,

GAY, William, Mrs. Wil

liam, Mr. June, Charlie, 

Waller, Sam,

Larney, Fred, Miss Ida, 

Miss Mollie, Miss Tempe, 

Miss Mary, Miss Francis, 

George,

Mrs. George 

HICKEY, J.P.,

Mrs. J.P.

HAWKINS, E.H., Mrs. 

E.H., Miss Fannie, Flor

ence, Annie, William, Dee 

HOWERTON, W.H.,

Mrs. W.H., Miss Bettie W„ 

George

HARPER, Thomas, Mrs. 

William, Henry, Zeb, 

Nancy, James, John, Jack

son, Mary

HEDGEPETH, Neverson, 

VIrs. Neverson, Thomas, 

Florence, Robert, Henie, 

William, Mrs. William, 

Louis, Waller, Hubert, Si

las, Eva, Henry, Mrs. Mary, 

Luther, Mamie, William 

JOHNSON, Robert E.,

Mrs. Nannie, Ophelia C. 

JENKINS, Miss Eliza,

Lucy

LEONARD, Charles, Sam, 

Wash, June, Dora, Miss 

Bettie, Mrs. James, James, 

George, Frank, Susella, Ru

fus

LUCAS, James, John 

MONTGOMERY, C.F. 

MURPHY, Robert 

MOYLE, Thomas, Mrs. 

Thomas

MALONE, Charles, Ned 

MARSHALL, Charles 

NELMS, Samuel 

NEWTON, William, Mrs. 

William

MULLEN, Francis 

RADFORD, Miss Eva, El

is, William L., Mrs. Wil

iam L., Wade, Ben, Lottie 

Bell, Martin, John, Nannie, 

Liney, Willie, Mary, Lizzie, 

Patti e

RYNEY, George, Frank 

SANDERS, John, George 

SCHNEDKER, Marvin 

TAYLOR, Roy 

TUCKER, Miss 

Rebecca,age 86 

WOOD, W.H., Miss Hokie, 

Miss Sallie

WILLIAMS, Sam, Hudie, 

Ernest, Pattie

Those Who Should Be 

Brought Into The School

COLEY, Sam, Mrs. Sam, 

Miss Sarah, Eddie 

KING, Benjamin, Mrs. 

Benjamin, Lucien, George, 

Mary, John, Frank, Wil

liam, Mary A., Cora, Allen, 

Plummer, William 

DICKENS, Sarah, Miss 

jean, Lucy



Tar and Turpentine, from Page 4

For those who lived on thin pine 

lands, turpentine and tar were the 

most profitable products. However, 

there were drawbacks to the 

production of naval stores. Once 

"burned up" by the turpentine and 

tar industry, it took a generation for 

land to produce a new crop of pines. 

An Edgecombe farmer wrote to the 

Farmers' Journal in 1852 calling 

•turpentine "that great curse to our 

state. It held out such flattering in

ducements to the farmer to leave the 

plow-share in the field, and repair/ 

to the woods that every one who had 

land adapted to the cultivation of 

the stuff, went into it with his whole 

soul."

Gathering turpentine from pine 

trees was similar to gathering sap 

from sugar maple trees. The pine 

bark was cut away and the thick sap 

collected and emptied into barrels. 

On large plantations, the barrels 

were by coopers who could make 5 

barrels a day. The wage was 250 a 

barrel with all materials furnished 

by the plantation.

By 1860, many pine trees were 

depleted through production or dis

ease. Nevertheless, the 1850 census 

listed the following 128 Nash Co. 

turpentiners"— people who made 

their living from turpentine:

Elbert Allen George F. Lewis

R. I). Borrows John L. Acre

Lemuel Johnson James G. Kemp

J.D. William Willis Whitfield

Abijah Morgan Daniel Bissett 

John Finch William Baines

W dham Strickland Wm F Boykin

Matthew Stallings Lindsay Leigh 

Lindon Leigh Redden Driver

Boaney Driver Robert Morgan

Zachariah Driver Nat Kelly

Edwin Tisdale John W. Perry

Zechariah Morgan Sowell Whitley

Robertson Mason Jonas Perry

Evan Bissett JJ. Boswell
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W.E. Perry 

Zechariah Locusl 

Dempsey Williams 

William Boon 

John Bottoms 

Bennett Strickland 

Isaiah Smilly 

Zeb Williams 

Thomas Williamson 

Willie Williamson 

Kingberry Wells 

Alvin H. Atkinson 

Nathan Wells 

Thomas Fulgham 

John Boon 

Martin A. Thorn 

Jeremiah Davis 

Thomas Williamson 

Joseph Williams 

Josiah Parker 

Benjamin Locust 

Lunceford Naron 

Jacob Jones 

Calvin Davis 

James T. Powell 

John Joyner 

William Crumply 

Thomas Brantley 

Jordan Williford 

Benjamin Morris 

Gilliam Tayborne 

Harris Winstead 

Joseph Winstead 

Barnes Daniel 

Samuel E. Williams

Hilliard Locust 

Merrill Joyner 

Zealous Boon 

Blount Stallings 

Ivan Locust 

Jubilee Smilly 

John Uzzell 

Elsey Wells 

William Wells 

Martin Wells 

Willie Boykin 

James Fulghum 

John Williams 

John Ferrell 

Ephriam Davis 

John Evans 

James Davis 

Isaac Davis 

James B. Batts 

Riley Murray 

Calvin Powell 

Stephen Powell 

Willie Sealy 

Redden Davis 

Joe Jones 

Wm. P. Joyner 

TA Ricks 

Jesse Deans 

Hilliard Joyner 

James Boswell 

George Locust 

Gray Cobb 

Stephen Wells 

Kinchen Boon 

Eli Boon

Lemon B. Batchelor W.P. Joyner 

Jeremiah Pridgen Francis Davis

Flowers Winstead 

William Cockerel 

Drummer Locust 

Archibald Rose 

D(rury) H. Bone 

Henderson Poland 

Richard Bottoms

Josiah Baker 

Bennett Bone 

John Joyner 

Kenny Vick 

Josiah Baker 

Jordan Barnes 

James T. Vick

Henderson Matthews John W. Hall 

Caswell Matthews William Rose

I homas D. Jones Edwin Edwards 

Abraham Smith Ben. Sorsby

Gudfor Taybourne James Bunn

Down, Down, Cont from Page 1

on products for export; thus, they 

had to be sent overland to Virginia 

ports where they were highly taxed.

As the population grew, so did the 

number of grist mills and saw mills 

along the Tar. Dams and other ob

structions curbed river navigation.

People always needed to cross the 

river and many ferries and bridges 

provided the way. An example 

shows how Granville County pro

vided one bridge.

May 1786 a petition by Edward 

Taylor was granted to build a bridge 

across the Tar near his home and 

that John Marshall, William Long- 

mire, William Cawthorn, George 

White and John Champion under

take the building thereof"

The Price-Strother Map printed 

in 1808, is an excellent reference 

for identifying early roads and 

bridges. In Franklin, one can readi

ly see where 4 bridges cross the Tar. 

They are: Sims Bridge; Massey's 

Bridge (Louisburg); Ferrill’s 

Bridge; and Andrew's Bridge.

Many other bridges can be found as 

one goes from Surf to surf, down, 

down the Tar River.

CONNECTOR

OCUPSYSHUN-CENCUS TAKER

I am a cencus lakers for the city 

of Bufflow. Our city has groan verv 

fast in resent years & now in 

1865, it has become a hard & time 

consuming job to count all the 

peephill. There are not many that 

con do this werk, as it is nesessa- 

rie to have an ejucashun, wich a 

lot pursons still do not have. 

Anuther atribearl needed for this 

job is god spelling, for meny of the 

jephill to be counted can hardle 

speek inglish, let alon spel there 

names.

1865 Humor, this notice was pro

vided by Barbara Dupree.



Dukes, Continued from Page. 1

In coming through Nash County, 

they always stopped at Old Spring 

Hope for the night, n the years fol

lowing the War Between the States, 

James Henry and Sarah Jane Gay 

Todd bought the old stagecoach 

stop with the house, post office, 

stables, and other outbuildings at 

Old Spring Hope in Nash County. 

As soon as anyone saw
j

the Dukes coming, they 

let Miss Sarah know.

She killed and cleaned 

a hen and put her in to 

roast or bake. She then 

poured vinegar, which 

had red pepper cut into 

it, over the chicken.

The vinegar combined 

with the natural chick

en juices and made a 

sauce which was excel

lent for sopping, which 

the Dukes generally 

did with those marvel

ous homemade bis

cuits. Chicken and 

’’sauce' prepared this 

way was referred to as 

Duke's Stew and is so 

called by family members today. 

Incidentally, they did pay for their 

meals.

(This story was told to me by Al

ice Edwards Williams and Dollie 

Edwards Matthews whose mother 

was the daughter of James Henry 

and Sarah.)

In coming to Nash, the Dukes 

passed through an area known as 

Pine Ridge and Daddysville (on 

present US 64 Alternate). Their ap

pearance was so unkept and scrag- 

gly that parents told their children 

that if they were bad, those old 

Dukes would get them.

(Told to me by Margaret Brant

ley Cable whose mother and grand

parents lived here.)
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Blackbeard, Cont. from Page 1

Blackbeard treated women with 

great respect. Whenever he entered 

a tavern, the men staggered out and 

the females pranced in. He would 

drink with the girls, cheering and 

applauding enthusiastically during 

their dancing and entertainment. 

Unable to resist their charms, he 

often found himself standing before

his first mate who would conduct a 

solemn marriage ceremony and pro

nounce Blackbeard and his current 

favorite husband and wife. Formally 

married to the 16 year old Mary Or

mond in Bath Town, NC in 1718, 

it was said that he had previously 

been married at least 13 times.

Bloody End for Famous Pirate

In November of 1718, Gov. Spols- 

wood of VA sent Lieutenant Robert 

Maynard, in charge of 2 sloops, to 

capture the diabolical Blackbeard. 

When they arrived off Ocracoke in 

the late afternoon of Nov. 21, they 

could see Blackbeard’s ship Adven

ture anchored a few hundred yards 

away in one of the island's large in

lets, protected by the maze of shal-

CONNECTOR

low waterways that separated them. 

During the evening and the next 

morning, Maynard made his way 

slowly nearer to Blackbeard’s sloop 

until at last they were within yards 

of each other. The newspaper, Bos

ton New-Ixtter, dated "From 

Monday Feb. 23 to Monday March 

2, 1719" carried the following ac

count of the engagement: "...when 

they came in hearing of 

each other, Teach called 

to Lt. Maynard and told 

him he was for King 

GEORGE, desiring him 

to hoist out his boat and 

come aboard. Maynard 

replyed that he designed 

to come aboard with his 

sloop as soon as he could, 

and Teach understanding 

his design, told him that 

if he would let him alone, 

he would not meddle with 

him; Maynard answered 

that it was him he 

wanted, and that he 

would have him dead or 

alive, else it would cost 

him his life; whereupon 

Teach called for a Glass of Wine, 

and swore Damnation to himself if 

he either look or gave Quarter.

"Then Lt. Maynard told his Men 

that now they knew what they had to 

trust to, and could not escape the 

Pirates hands if they had a mind, 

but must either fight and kill, or be 

killed; Teach begun and fired sever

al great Guns at Maynard's Sloop, 

which did but little damage, but 

Maynard rowing nearer Teach’s 

Sloop of Ten Guns, Teach fired 

some small Guns, loaded with Swan 

shot, spick Nails and pieces of old 

Iron, in upon Maynard, which killed 

six of his Men and wounded ten, 

upon which Lieutenant Maynard, 

ordered all the rest of his Men to go 

down in the Hould: himself, Abra-

3^: ,EARLY SETTLERS ALONG TAR RIVER AND PROBABLE ROUTE OF 
• JOHN LAWSON THROUGH THE COUNTY, 1704.

* From pen sketch by H. T. K., 1909.



ham Demelt of New York, and a 

third at the Helm staved above
j

Deck.
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"Teach seeing so few on the 

Deck, said to his Men, the Rogues 

were all killed except two or three, 

and he would go on board and kill 

them himself, so drawing nearer 

went on board, took hold of the fore 

sheet and made fast the Sloops; 

Maynard and Teach themselves 

then begun the fight with their 

Swords, Maynard making a thrust, 

the point of his Sword went against 

Teach’s Cartridge Box and bended 

it to the Hilt, Teach broke the guard 

of it, and wounded Maynard’s Fin

gers but did not disable him, where

upon he Jumpt back, threw away his 

Sword and fired his Pistol, which 

wounded Teach. Demelt struck in 

between them with his Sword and 

cut Teach's Face pretty much; in 

the Interim both Companies ingaged 

in Maynard's Sloop, one of May

nard's Men being a Highlander, in- 

gaged Teach with his broad Sword, 

who gave Teach a cut on the Neck, 

Teach saying well done Lad, the 

Highlander reply’d, if it be not well 

done, I’ll do it better, with that he 

gave him a second stroke, which cut 

off his Head, laying it flat on his 

Shoulder, Teach's Men being about 

23 or 24 were all killed in the In- 

gagement, excepting two carried to 

Virginia: Teach's body was thrown 

overboard, and his Head put on the 

top of the Bowsprit."

Tar River Connection

Several sources mention Black

board's Tar River Connection. 

Sketches of Pitt County by Henry T. 

King (1911) gives the following ac

count: "...the pirate Teach, or 

"Black Beard," was a frequenter of 

Carolina waters. A sister, Susie 

White, lived near Boyd's Ferry [on 

Tar River, in Pitt County]. Tradition 

says that Teach very often visited 

her. When he would return from a 

cruise and wanted to take a rest or 

vacation, he would visit his sister." 

Nearby stands a tall cypress known 

as "Table Top," once famed as the 

lookout of Teach. From its top there 

was a splendid view of the muddy 

Tar River to below Washington.

A 5 Nov 1967 article in The News 

and Observer says Blackbeard's sis

ter was Susie Whitefield and that 

she is buried on the Grimes Planta

tion, later developed by Civil War 

hero, Gen. Bryan Grimes. It is here 

that the winding Tar River reaches 

its broadest point as it rumbles 

swiftly towards the sea, brushing the 

banks of the Grimes lands. The 

stump of "Table Top" could still be 

seen on the river bank buried deep 

within the Grimesland plantation. 

King, in 1911, wrote, "In the lands 

on both sides of the river many a 

hole has been dug, but there is no 

record of the treasure being found."

Blackbeard’s Ship Found

Searchers are confident that the 

wrecked ship found \ Vi miles off the 

NC coast near Atlantic Beach is 

Blackbeard's 100-foot flagship, 

Queen Anne's Revenge, which sank 

in 1718. Relics salvaged include 

cast-iron cannons, a bronze bell, the 

barrel of a blunderbuss, pieces of 

glass, shards of lead storage con

tainers, salt-glazed stoneware, a 

dinnerplate, and two cannonballs.

One of the most interesting items 

is a wad of lead shot with the im

print of a cloth bag, the remains of a 

weapon that pirates fired from a gun 

or threw like a hand grenade. Ac

cording to Jeffrey Crow, director of 

the state Division of Archives and 

History, the shot-filled bag was 

placed in a larger glass or ceramic 

container holding a charge of gun

powder and attached to a fuse. He 

called it "the 18th century version 

of the Molotov cocktail." .

More About Blackbeard
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The News & Observer

The following sources give com

prehensive accounts of Black

beard's life as a pirate:

♦ Blackbeard The Pirate by Robert 

E. Lee, 1974 (includes extensive 

bibliography)

♦ Sketches of Pitt County by Henry 

T. King, 1911

•Raiders and Rebels, the Golden age 

of Piracy by Frank Sherry

♦ Blackbeard the Pirate, a pamphlet 

bv Sue Nations, 1992

•Legends of the Outer Banks by 

Harry Whedbee, 1966
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Coffee, Continued from Page 9

that most awful. I suppose soot wa

ter with milk and Sugar would have 

been nearly as good. After resting 2 

hours, and talking some and reading 

a little of Bunyan I pursued my 

journey at 114 o'clock P.M. I find 

the houses few on the road & poor; 

indeed after gelling out of Edge

combe nothing at all inviting pres

ents itself. 1 crossed Contentnea 

Creek at Horns bridge and was di

rected to and stopt at night al a Mr. 

Josiah Hinnons having rode 45 

miles the first day. When I came in 

sight of the house, I calculated on 

finding something pretty good, but 

was mistaken. At Supper more ham 

and eggs and more miserable coffee. 

However let me not complain, this 

supplied the cravings of hunger and 

my horse was well provided for. 

Tired, I went to bed and slept toler

able well and arose quite early next 

morning.

Friday 7th I started at 6 o'clock. 

The weather, which the day before 

was clear and cold was now cloudy 

& warm, and in the Course of the 

day, rained very hard the most or 

nearly all of which I was in. 9 

o'clock, 1 passed through Smithfield 

desiring to reach Averysboro. At 12 

o'clock I stopt at the house of a Mr. 

Lee, rain pouring down and where 

he said he "reckoned" he could feed 

me and my horse. Having alighted, I 

first saw my horse provided for, and 

then after a little came on more 

Meat & Eggs & Coffee! all was very 

clean however and the coffee much 

belter than what 1 before had found. 

They were poor people but I expect 

as good as they knew how to be.

... At about 7 o'clock reached 

Averysboro 40 miles this day. Three 

miles before getting there I crossed 

what 1 thought to be but a small 

swamp but subsequently learned it 

was the head of Black river, and

where my horse nearly swam, the 

stream being swollen from the heavy 

rains recently fallen. My Trunk was 

in water and at night on examining 

it, found a good many of my Clothes 

wet, which the lady of the house at 

Averysboro kindly dried and ironed 

for me. I had taken up the impres

sion that Averysboro was a neat 

little village, but how mistaken! a 

few old shabby houses, and the 

place, miserably looking reminded 

me more of Jamestown on the Roa

noke than any place I have seen.

The innkeeper too was in keeping 

with the place. ...I entered Fayette

ville and stopt at the Lafayette Ho

tel kept by a Mr. Cochran. Staying 

but two or three hours I had not an 

opportunity of forming an opinion of 

the Town but from what I learn it is 

a place of considerable business. 1 

presume it is not on the advance 

however, but rather on the decline, 

many of the buildings destroyed by 

fire a few years since never having 

been replaced. A traveller forming 

his opinion of the town only from 

the Country he traverses and in 

which it is settled will be astonished 

that such a place is sustained and 

he would almost come to the same 

Conclusion with the Dutchman, that 

"they lives by chealin on anolhur."

(From Southern History Association. Vol.

VI, Nov, 1902furnished by Bennett W. 

Barnes, a TRC member.)

Stage Coach, Cont. from Page 10

Almost unbelievable delay and 

discomfort lie in tales of freshet sea

son when Tar River, Stony,

Sapony, and Pig Basket Creeks 

became impassible, and fiat boats 

relayed the coach, horses and pas

sengers across. The old Richmond 

stagecoach Tar River ford is pointed 

out today (1937) near York's 

Bridge. In winter the horses were

unhitched and led across on ice. All 

hands pushed the coach across.

Mail and baggage rode on top in 

modern bus style.

Tragic is the tale that once the 

horses stopped as usual at Old 

Spring Hope, but no driver came 

in. He sat frozen in his exposed 

seal. The horses had known and fol

lowed their route.

Coach horses were the finest ob

tainable, and were given solicitous 

care between stages that covered 

from fifteen to thirty miles. The last 

coach passed Old Spring Hope be

tween 1865 and 1870, following the 

advent of the first trains in North 

Carolina.

Covered wagons were another pic

turesque conveyance that passed at 

intervals along this way in bygone 

days. Washington Duke of Dur

ham, peddling tobacco at ten cents 

a plug and Civil War stories to any 

willing listener, seems to have been 

the most frequent caller. There was 

a camping ground for the wagons 

along the stage route near Old 

Spring Hope. Sometimes four or five 

of the ghostly caravans would spend 

a night there."

(Taken from Stagecoach to Stream

line. by Constance Matthews, writ

ten in 1937. Matthews was editor of 

The Nash County News. Soon after 

1937, she was horseback riding in 

Rocky Mount. She fell off the horse 

and broke her back and died. This 

information was furnished by Annie 

Pearl Brantley.)

Argo, Continued from Page 11 

Miss Gertrude Wood gave us our 

candles, toys, dolls and shawls, all 

the gifts of love that made us happy 

last Christmas. Miss Tillie Baird 

gave us our lesson rolls and illustra

tions. Then the Protestant Episco

pal Church of the Nativity, Phila., 

calls our Chapel "her little daugh
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ter." Then again Mrs. W. Dewees 

Wood sent us a splendid box of 

goods, and little Miss Gertrude 

Wood, whose sweet face smiles at 

us from the picture on the organ is 

the one we are indebted to for a 

great many favors."

MARRIAGES AT ARGO

1895-96

Robert Johnson md Nannie Griffin 

Robert Gardner md Ella Gay 

J.A. Bobbett md Mollie Marshall 

M. Schenedeker md 

Rebecca Bennett 

Joseph Hickey md Mary Beran 

C.M. Frazier md Ophelia Griffin 

T.C. Graham md Fannie Hawkins

DEATHS

Mr. George Cyrus 

Mrs. Leah Gardner 

Mrs. James Lucas 

Mrs. Sam Williams

BIRTHS

Ophelia C. Johnson

Taken from the Argo Chapel bul

letin for Christmas, 1896. It also 

contains a list of names on the 

church roll. Bulletin provided by 

Margaret Graham Booth of Red 

Oak whose father came to Nash 

County from Pennsylvania to work 

in the Argo Mine.
- ...........................y...__ ■ .

Melungeons, Continued from P. 3

released captives, and others joined 

forces over the years and gravitated 

toward the mountains, inter

marrying with various Carolina and 

Virginia Americans to eventually 

become the reclusive Melungeons. 

He included in his book a list of 

Meluneon-related surnames from 

NC, VA, TN, and KY. They are: 

Adams, Adkins, Barker, Barnes, 

Beckler, Belcher, Bell, Bennett, 

Berry, Biggs, Bolen, Bolton, Bow

lin, Bowling, Bowman, Branham, 

Brogan, Bullion, Burton, Byrd, 

Campbell, Carrico, Carter, Cas

teel, Caudill, Chavis, Clark, Coal, 

Coffey, Cole, Coleman, Coles, 

Colley, Collier, Collins, Collins- 

worth, Colyer, Counts, Cox, Coxe, 

Crow, Cumba, Gumbo, Cumbow, 

Curry, Davis, Denham, Dooley, 

Dorton, Dula, Dye, Ely, Evans, 

Fields, Freeman, French, Gal

lagher, Gann, Garland, Gibson, 

Gipson, Goins, Goings, Gorvens, 

Go wan, Gowen, Graham, Gwinn, 

Hall, Hammond, Hendricks, Hen

drix, Hill, Hillman, Hopkins, 

Jackson, Keith, Kennedy, Kiser, 

Lawson, Lopes, Lucas, Maggard, 

Maloney, Martin, Miner, Minor, 

Mizer, Moore, Morley, Mosely, 

Mozingo, Mullins, Nash, Niccans, 

Noel, Orr, Osborn, Osborne, Per

ry, Phelps, Phipps, Polly, Powers, 

Pruitt, Ramey, Rasnick, Reaves, 

Reeves, Rice, Riddle, Rivers, 

Roberson, Robertson, Robinson,

ZIGGY

GENEALOGIST

...IT APPEARS THAT YOU'RE 
DESCENDED FROM SOME 
VERY WELL-KNOWN NOBODiES!

Sexton, Shephard, Short, Size

more, Stallard, Stanley, Steel, 

Swindall, Tackett, Taylor, Tipton, 

Tolliver, Turner, Vanover, Watts, 

White, Whited, Williams, Willis, 

Wilson, Wright, Wyatt. If you have 

any of these names, then you might 

be Melungeon!

Train Wreck, Cont. from Page 2

The engine and the coal tender 

passed through the switch and re

mained on the tracks. The baggage 

car and the passenger cars behind it 

were deflected to the right, jumping 

the tracks and falling over in hap

hazard fashion against the embank

ment of the cut. This created a 

twisting effect. The torsion split the 

floor of a car and the conductor fell 

through. He was killed as a second

ary motion of the car crushed him.

Claude Land said, "I was looking 

right at it when it happened." He 

described the scene, "Everyone 

started running up the railroad 

tracks to the wreck. I remember one 

lady who was there to meet her 

brother. She was running and 

screaming that her brother was 

killed. When I got to the wreck, I 

ran around the baggage car to a pas

senger car and came upon a man 

cut into three pieces.

"The cars were leaning up against 

the embankment. This left an open

ing under the cars where we 

crawled to get the passengers out 

through the shattered windows.

Many were cut by the broken glass; 

others had broken arms and legs. In 

all, five people were killed, inclu

ding the conductor. At first, we 

could not find the conductor. Final

ly someone saw a piece of his navy 

blue coat under the aisle of the car. 

The floor of the car was cut in two 

by rescuers and the body was found 

between parts of the car frame. I 

remember it being the most terrify

ing sight I have ever seen.

"I remember that most of the boys 

my age were there [at the depot] ev

ery day, as the train came in, to talk 

to the engineer. He would let one of 

us climb into the engine cab and sit 

in his seat. That was something to 

talk about to our friends. They lived 

in the country and didn’t get to meet
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Index Book be

longing to the 

Wardens Book 

Commenced in 

the year 

AD 1844 by G.

W. Ward 

Clerk of Court

Arrington, Jno. L, 

Wm. T

Batchelor, Rebecca 

B, Willis, Daniel B, 

Berrymon, Joel, Jo

seph, Elizabeth, Jor

dan, Sally, John E, 

Wright S, Synthia, 

Sami. Me 

Battle, Martha 

Bilbro, Benjamin 

Blount, Benj H.

Boddie, Lucy, 

Nicholas 

Bottoms, Poly 

Braswell, Jno 

Bryant, Henry, 

Wm B.

Bunting, James 

Coleson,Jacob 

Collins, Charity, 

George

Crenshaw, Wm M. 

Crickmore, Mart- 

ha,David 

Deans, Robert, 

Marcum H.

Drake, Jno. H. Jr 

Eason, Annis 

Edwards, Wm L 

Ellen, Cordal N. 

Evans, Ruffin 

Flora, Redding

Fossett, Mourning 

Freeman, B. H. 

Fulghum, Jacob,

Jesse

Harper, Wm H. 

Harrison, James 

Hedgepeth, Tho 

Holland, Mourning 

Horn, Henry 

Iseman, Isaac 

Joiner, Matthew 

Joyner, Jonas 

Knight, Jesse 

Leigh, Larkin 

Langley, G. D. 

Lucas, John 

Manning, Pridgen, 

Mathias Jr. 

Matthews, John Jr, 

Joel, (A)Everette, 

Eliza

Melton, Robert 

Morgan, Evan H, 

Nancy

Murray, Burrel 

Rackley, Mourning, 

Jno. H.

Rose, Lydia, Edison 

Savage, Thos 

Scott, Theo. H. 

Sexton, William 

Sherrod, Jno. J 

Sills, Gray 

Smith, Abrams,

Wm. H

Sorsby, Benj. H. 

Stephens, Gala, 

Elizabeth 

Sutton, Margaret, 

Thomas, Charily 

Taybourn, Caleb & 

Son

Taylor, Edward,

Ford, J. J. Q.

Terrell, Wm. H 

Thorn, John E 

Turner, Sion, Mariah 

Vick, Josiah 

Ward, German W. 

Whitfield, Elizabeth 

Williams, Wm B. 

Willis, Jno. Q. A. 

Winstead, Ann Eliza 

Westor, Malichi 

Whitfield, Elizabeth 

Williams, Penelope, 

Willim B.

Winbourn, Ivy I. 

Winstead, Duncan 

H, Henry H, Eliza

beth, Thos 

Wright, Thomas W.

the train." The lady met her brother, 

a survivor.

Mr. M.R. Carr, an official in the 

maintenance department of the 

Norfolk and Southern Railroad,

who lived in Simms, said it was a 

very bad wreck; it was three days 

before the tracks were cleared.

(Dr. Whitaker, a long-time Rocky 

Mount physician, is an avid collector 

of local history with a keen ear for a 

good story. This eye-witness account 

was related to him by Claude Land 

in 1991.)

Poor House, Continued from Page 8

Some Superintendents or Over

seers at the Poor House: Sion Turn

er, 1844, Thomas Winstead, 1845; 

Daniel Bachelor, Jr., 1850; Wright 

S. Batchelor, 1856; A. F. Lewis, 

1859; William W. Manning, 1865; 

John Bissett, 1862; Jordan W. 

Vester, 1868; W. H. Wheeler 

(Wheless), 1870; Simon Jones, 

1871; Willie Hendrick, 1871; W. 

B. Lindsey, 1878; W.S. Batchelor, 

1886; William Dixon, 1888; Ruffin

Batchelor,1889; J. H. Short, 1915; 

L W. Strickland, 1916; A. H. 

Smith, 1923; S.L. Lewis, 1926. The 

Census of 1850, 1860, and 1870 list 

the people living at the Poorhouse 

at that time. The Wardens of the 

Poor microfilm at Braswell Memo

rial Library and at the State Ar

chives includes an index of the 

many people being paid for goods or 

services for the poorhouse. The 

names in this index are given above.

Many goods and services bought 

for the poorhouse are unusual to us 

today. A list of representative trans

actions taken from records of the 

poorhouse appears on page 18.

TRC New Members

Joan P. Battle, 5008 Carteret Dr 

Raleigh, NC 27612. 919-781-6225 

Kathryn Brake, 1616 Lafayette Ave 

Rocky Mount. NC 27804. 919-446-5438 

Evelyn D. Boone, 2502 Volunteer Rd 

Elm City, NC 27822-8043. 919-443-3650 

Rachel L. Brooks, 6556 Oak Level 

Rocky Mount. NC 27803. 919-443-7332 

Stuart Bryant, 12742 Wedgedale 

Upper Marlboro. MD 20772

Marceil Coor-Pender, 509 Continental Ct 

Pasadena. CA 91103. 818-449-1091 

Jarvis W. Edwards, 2 Wood lawn Drive 

Hampton, VA 23666. 757-826-4764.

Roy Edwards, PO Box 764 

Rocky Mount. NC 27802. 919-977-0620 

Mike & Pamela Evans, 1617 Rivera 

Rocky Mount. NC 27803. 919-442-7533 

David B. Gammon,6410 English Oaks Dr 

Raleigh, NC 27615. 919-848-9131 

Barbara Goff, 817 Burton St 

Rocky Mount. NC 27803. 919-442-2614 

Evelyn C. Griffin, 928 Columbia 

Rocky Mount. NC 27804. 919-442-3458 

Larry Groome, 808 Burton Street 

Rocky Mount. NC 27803. 919-446-7800 

Tommie Hendricks, 2876 Old Carriage 

Rocky Mount. NC 27803. 919-443-1671 

Teresa Healy Janssen, 232 Sand Road

Port Townsend. WA 98368_______

Dora K. Lee, 560 Gill Road

Batesville, AR 72501______________

Rebecca W. Lee, 904 S. 14th Street 

New Castle. IN. 765-521-8427 

Doris J. Matthews, 6173 Race Track Rd 

Castalia, NC 27816. 919-459-3283 

George M. Moore, 817 Stone Drive 

Rocky Mount. NC 27804. 919-443-1233 

Skipper Parker, 1616 Marvelle Ave.

Rocky Mount. NC 27803___________

W M "Pat" Patterson, 1016 N. Stoddards
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Wheaton, 1L 60187. 630-668-5298 

Carol A. Poetzel, 4 Iron Mill Garth 

Hunt Vallov. MD 21030. 410-527-1647 

Rebecca B. Pridgen, PO Box 163 

Rocky Mount. NC 27801. 919-443-1070 

Mary Richardson,8163 Straight Gate Rd 

Whitakers. NC 27891. 919-442-6820 

Susan S. Rogers, 18 Saddlebrook Drive 

Rome, GA 30161-7243. 235-3800 

Jackie P. & Donald Teachey, Box 143 

Red Oak, NC 27868. 919-443-3709

Oscar D. Teel, 17870 Frondoso Dr

San Diego, CA 92128___________

Cecilia Tripp, 7201 Sterling Rd 

Hixson, TN 37353-2432. 842-5514 

O.L. "Pete" Whitley,4603 Jo Weaver Rd. 

Wilson, NC 27893. 919-237-2946 

Dr. Allen Whitaker, 624 Falls Road 

Rocky Mount. NC 27804. 919-442-3516 

Hilda J. Williams, 3532 Shenandoah Dr 

Rocky Mount. NC 27803. 919-446-3517

The Best They Could Do

M Mother, where is the man going to 

sleep?" a girl of fifteen asked of her moth

er, who had just promised a traveler a 

night's rest in their out-of-the-way-hut. "I'll 

have to put him in with you, and Jack, and 

Kate, and Sue, and Bet, I suppose," was the 

reply, "and if it is two crowded, one of you 

must turn in with me, and dad, and Dick, 

and Tommy, and the twins."

The Southerner 3 Jan 1867

Poorhouse Transactions George Smith

Ira T. Evans

topping trees 36@.10

3 coffins

3.60

6.75
Vendors of Goods and Services Mrs.W.S. Batchelor sewing 11.00

1844 Willis Ward Brandy Barrel $.75 Sallie Williams cooking for one month 5.00

Rebecca Batchelor cloth 1.20 T.J.May 4176 ft lumber @ .7 per cord 29.23

Harrison James cotton 3.75 Branch & Hadley 2129 guano 74.52

Gray Sills tobacco 1.00 V.B.N. Culpepper Medical & drugs 36.30

Sion Turner Porke and work done by wife 1.73 Joe Scott Cutting wheat at PH 2 days 2.00

1851 Ordered that Duncan Winstead have leave to box 1887 C.E. Barnes mending a wagon 3.50

the pines at the price of S6.08 per thousand. Batt Mason building chimneys 7.75

1854 Ordered by court that Thomas Winstead the former A.H. Boon 12 chairs 4.00

overseer be docked on his last years of service for WJ. Griffin mattresses 4,00

neglect to the Poor $10.00 Thomas B. Dixon 60 col lards .60

John H. Drake for coon furnished Mrs. J.B. Boddie cow 8.00

Elizabeth Sutton 15 V.B. Batchelor, Jr. 3,000 shingles® $3 per M 9.00

1855 Turpentine boxes to John E. Batchelor $5.00 Lawrence Deans repair cart wheels 3.60

Slaves per hundred 240 J.B. Harper shoeing 2 mules 2.00

1862 Willis Warren appointed warden in District 5 in J.H. Tisdale 2 carts 35.00

place of G.N. Lewis who is now in the Confederate James Murphy 10 bushels of seed wheat 12.50

Army. E.S. Goode fruit trees 6.25

1869 Crawford Batchelor 5 bushels of peas 2.50 1888 Oliver Matthews 311/2 gallons of cider 3.94

1870 Dr.T. H. Scott medicine for poor 1.75 Wallace Batchelor liquor furnished 1.90

Landen Battle blacksmith work 4.25 R.J. Weaver 1 side of upper leather 2.25

John H Bunting 1 ox 50.00 1889 D.W. Gardner repairing wagon .40

C.W. Ward trimming pigs 1.00 Ruffin Batchelor cow and calf 15.00

Caroline Cooper 333 lbs pork 41.62 J.Y. Rackley hauling lumber 5.00

W.N. Enroirghry 1(X) lb bacon 20.00 B.W. Batchelor building house & chimney 38.88

N.R. Strickland flour and meal 6.00 H. Morgan 1 ox 22.50

Mrs. Jane Wheless weaving,sewing cloth 4.35 Sherwood Edwards splitting 3000 rails 9.00

1871 Thomas Westrey 360 lbs of beef 18 R.T. Matthews cutting oats 1.00

Simon Jones shucks 5.50 R.B. Bottoms moving a house 5.50

1872 Priscilla Batchelor services as midwife 5.00 J.J. Cockrell repairing a gun 1.10

Thomas Matthews 7 bushels of potatoes 5.25 A.N. Rouse building smokehouse 25.00

1873 Hardy Cobb 1 gray mule 35 1921 Joyner Mfg. Co. breast irons 2.50

1877 J.T.Webb 1 two horse wagon & 1923 J.L. Robertson clippers, razor, strop & hone 8.90

200 lbs flour 98.00 Geo. D. Burroughs 27 lbs barbecue 13.50

1879 Franklin Cooper mauling rails 11.90 G.A. Jackson Sharpening 4 saws 1.00

W.B. Lindsey whiskey furnished 1.55 1923 L.G. Richardson Salary for Supt. 35.00

1880 George Evans work on mill 4.00 1926 W.G. Weeks & Co dairy feed 55.86

1881 T.T. Ross 1 grindstone 1.90 Day-Lite Bakery bread May 28 to June 23 7.00

1883 J.J. Cockrell lime 1.10 A.H. Smith 5 lbs butter, 1 bu peaches 4.00

1886 J.T. Hollingsworth lumber & cotton seed 46.21 J.O. Gordon flue iron 1.25


